Available Now !!

HIRIS RF43
Flat panel digital Image system for
Radiography & Fluoroscopy

A new step in direct digital radiology
A single radiography/fluoroscopy suite instead of two separate rooms
2880 x 2881 x 16 bits image matrix
43 x 43cm useful area
Radiography & Pulsed/Cont. Fluoroscopy
Frame rate from single up to 30 fps
Three times more DQE compared with 400 film/screen
Full DICOM compliant

Higher resolution
Larger and square useful area
Static and dynamic examinations
Larger range of applications
Lower X-ray dose requested
Integrated Hospital IT, RIS/PACS
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INTRODUCTION
The HIRIS RF43 is a digital imaging system with flat panel detector designed to replace
traditional spot film device using screen-film cassettes or “CR” plates and fluoroscopy with
Image Intensifier CCD cameras.
The HIRIS RF43 covers a large range of examinations in General Radiology studies:
• Musculoskeletal
• Chest
• Swallowing
• Gastro Intestinal
• Tomography
• ERCP procedures
• Genitourinary
• Myelography
• Interventional procedures
• Lymphography
• Angiography
• Long leg & spine stitching
Many other new procedures for future clinical applications will be easily adapted
The HIRIS RF43 system makes for fast examination and therefore high patient
workflow, as well as offering cost savings and excellent image quality at lower

doses

ADVANTAGES

o
o
o
o
o
o

Ergonomic layout for max patient and operator comfort.
Image Quality
high DQE – low pixel size 148 um.
Speed
from single (Chest/Skeleton) up to 30fps (Swallowing)
Connectivity
integrated Hospital IT management
Dose saving
in all R&F examinations
Real time images high patient workflow

50% more useful area compared with 16” image intensifier
20% more useful area compared with 36x43cm screen-film cassette/CR plates
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DETECTOR DATA
o

Technology:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Detector area:
Matrix size:
Pixel size:
Pixel data:
Overall size:
Weight:
Cooling:

Amorphous silicon photodiodes array
High absorption and high resolution “needle-like” CsI
scintillator: 6 um needle diameter
43 cm x 43 cm.
2880x 2881 pixels.
148 x 148 um.
16 Bits.
518x 508 x 81 mm.
25 kg.
Ambient air flow,
NO special cooling devices requested

SYSTEM CONTROL
o
o
o
o
o

X-Ray beam quality and dose level controlled by a dedicated computer system
Multi Grids Control: anti scattered grids ratio 12, L/cm 80 (suggested).
Ionisation chamber: 3 selectable areas for Automatic Dose Control.
X-Ray beam size digitally controlled, in pre acquisition, via a CAN BUS collimator.
X-Ray generator digitally set before image acquisition.

Operational mode
o

o

o

Continuous Fluoroscopy :
useful area
43x43cm
30x30cm
20x20cm
Pulsed fluoroscopy :
useful area
43x43cm
30x30cm
20x20cm
Radiography :
useful area
43x43 cm
43x43 cm

image resolution
960x961x16bits
1024x1025x16bits
673x673x16bits

frames rate
18fps
15fps
30fps

image resolution
960 x 961x16bits
1024x1025x16bits
673x673x16bits

frames rate
15fps max
15fps max
15fps max

image resolution
2880x2881x16bits
1440x1441x16bits

frames rate
3fps max
8fps max

ADVANCED IMAGE PROCESSING
“Instant Ready Image”
Unlimited APR programs
More than 30 pre selected parameters for each anatomical study
•
•
•
•

Best particular image anatomical view
Lower X-Ray dose
Shorter examination time
Best patient and operator comfort
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A.T.H , Anatomical Tissue Harmonisation
A.T.H. an advanced image processing in DR modality, an image quality enhancement as
never before !
• A greater flexibility by adapting the processing to the anatomical region.
• A good detail visibility in under and over penetrated areas.
• Increasing of latitude without loss of detail contrast.
• A.T.H. reduces the need to window and level the images presented on a workstation
display in PACS system
• Images with inherent large latitudes as chest, skull and lateral spine strong enhanced
without noise amplification and edge artefacts
• A great benefit thanks to a better diagnostic accuracy and radiologist productivity

“Instant Ready Image”

Images Stitching
Integrated procedures for leg & spine images stitching

Digital Tomography
Combining the flat detector image quality with the remote
control table ergonomics the digital tomography becomes
again very effective
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IMAGES PROCESSING
“Instant Ready Image”
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sharp spatial filtering, kernel 3x3 to 11x11.
Auto and manual Windowing: contrast, brightness, grey levels reverse.
Auto and manual image magnification: zoom on detector and on image.
Multi-Image overview display, “icons+” presentation for fast exam overview.
Auto and manual electronic collimators.
Measuring software tools : distance, angles, stenosis (DSA option).
Image presentation: H/V reverse, 90°rotation, true size image editing
Text editing with large fixed strings selection

NETWORKING
“Instant Ready Image Anywhere”

Print

Dicom worklist management – RIS connection.
Dicom storage service – Send images to workstation &/or archiving system.
Dicom storage commitment
Dicom print service – Print with film editor program.
Dicom CDROM – Archiving on CDROM directly from HIRIS.
DICOM– Modality Performed Procedures Step/ Dicom Storage Ct.
18/19”LCD display, DICOM transfer function, medical imaging display.

Image review and reporting

Archive

DISPLAY : 19” LCD, COLOR
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o
o
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o
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Pixium RF 4343
Fluoroscopy

• Multipurpose
(radiography + fluoroscopy)
• Large format
• High-quality digital images

Pixium RF 4343: the world’s first multipurpose,
large-format, real-time digital imaging solution
Based on a flat-panel digital detector with the largest
coverage area in the market, the Pixium RF 4343 is designed
for easy installation in classical or remote-controlled exam
tables. It allows manufacturers to offer radiologists an
all-digital real-time system, generating high-quality images
for both fluoroscopy (up to 30 images/second) and
radiography applications.

• Easy to integrate
• Real-time imaging

Digital technology facilitates the work of X-ray technicians and
speeds up the process, allowing medical centers to optimize
patient throughput.

Pixium RF 4343 : quality, reliability, speed, versatility
Multipurpose: a single detector for
both radiography or fluoroscopy

Large format: Largest coverage area
in the market

Integrated in remote-controlled tables, the Pixium
RF 4343 allows radiologists to perform X-ray
exams (bones, lungs), or to carry out fluoroscopic
exams, in particular for gastroenterology, urology or
vascular. The Pixium detector delivers a higher quality all-digital image for each type of application.

Because of the detector’s generous size (17’’ x
17’’), the Pixium RF 4343 offers the largest
coverage area in the market. This means that it can
easily be used for lung and pelvic exams.

Top-quality digital images for enhanced
diagnosis
The Pixium RF 4343 detector is based on the clinically proven Pixium® CsI scintillator, offering outstanding X-ray absorption reducing exposure to the
patient while ensuring high-quality images. It combines high detection quantum efficiency (DQE) with a
large number of pixels and high dynamic range (16
bits), revealing even the slightest anatomical detail
for a high-precision diagnosis.

Technical specifications
Scintillator
Pixel size
Imaging area size

X-ray exposure dose
X-ray saturation dose
Maximum linear dose (radiological mode)
X-ray generator voltage range
DQE @ 0 pl/mm
MTF @ 1 pl/mm
MTF @ 2 pl/mm
Lag (1st frame)
Lag (2nd frame)
AD conversion
Number of modes
Interfaces
Image
Emergency video
Communication
DC input power
Mechanical characteristics
Detector dimensions
Detector weight
Processing unit dimensions
Processing unit weight
Cooling

A complete, easy-to-integrate imaging
solution
The Pixium RF 4343 is a complete imaging solution
based on a compact, lightweight digital detector,
cooled by air flow, easy to integrate in remotecontrolled tables or other real-time equipment.
Its extra-flat design greatly facilitates all vertical
movements of the table, making it more accessible
to patients for greater safety. The pre-processing
software handles image acquisition, calibration and
formatting, and delivers an excellent digital image,
ready for post-processing.

Pixium® CsI
148 µm
17 x 17 inch
43 x 43 cm
2 880 x 2881 pixels
0.2 à 3 µGy
85 µGy
50 µGy
40 à 150 kVp
65 % typ. at 2 µG RQA5
63 % typ.
32 % typ.
<1 %
<0.5 %
16 bits
11 (2 RAD, 2 DSA, 7 fluoroscopie)
Camera Link & LVDS Parallèle
Analogique BNC
Ethernet
110/220-24 V
508 x 518 x 80,9
25
320 x 483 x 177 (4 U)
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Air

mm
kg
mm
kg
flow

